4th December 2020

This Weeks’ Class’ Attendance
EYFS

KS 2

1st: Gray—98%
2nd: Sharratt—96%
3rd: McKee—94.60%
4th: Murphy—92.30%
5th: Bond—91%

1st: Darwin—97.30%
2nd: Carroll—95.90%
3rd: Somerville—94.10%
4th: Latimer—93.80%
5th: Jemison—92%
6th: Blackman—90%
7th: Potter—87.30%

Important Reminders
Christmas Jumper Days for
‘Save the Children’

This is officially on the 11th December. However, due to the amount of staff and scholars
isolating until then and not able to take part
we have decided to move it to Monday
14th December.
This day will be non-uniform with
Christmas jumpers.
Pupils and staff will be asked to kindly donate £1 for ‘Save the Children’ to
take part in this day.

Christmas Cards

To ensure this process is COVID safe all Christmas cards from scholars can be
brought into classes from the 10th - 15th
December. We will not accept any cards
after the 15th December, as we must wait a
minimum of 48 hours for these cards to be
COVID free before handing them out in
classes.

KS 1

1st: Harrison—89.70%
2nd: Hughes—88.30%
3rd: Dahl—86.70%

Christmas Parties

On Friday 18th December classes will have a
Christmas party in their class bubbles. This
will include party games and dancing. However for COVID safety reasons we will not be
able to have party food or drinks this year.
Sorry!

Last Day of Term

Well Done Gray, Harrison & Darwin
Class!

Friday 18th December—Scholars to go home
at 13:00
This will be another non-uniform/
Christmas jumper day for all scholars
and staff.

Home Learning

!!!Homework Champions!!!
There has been some great homework this week in
Years 2-6. Remember that we’re aiming for 5
minutes of practice each day on DoodleMaths,
DoodleEnglish, DoodleSpell and TT Rockstars
(Years 3-6 only)!
This week, our top classes for homework are:
DoodleMaths: Carroll
DoodleEnglish: Carroll
DoodleSpell: Blackman

TT Rockstars: Somerville
We’ve also had some amazing individual efforts
this week. The scholars below have earned the
most stars on DoodleEnglish!
Al-Kashi: Abou; Blackman: Armaan; Bose:
Adnan; Carroll – Theo; Dahl – Karena;
Darwin – Alessio; Harrison – Ozan; Hubble
– Miran & Tahsin; Hughes – Ayaan;
Jemison – Kayson; Latimer – Temidara;
Potter – Delia; Somerville – David; Zephaniah – Riley

Dear parents and guardians,
From next week scholars from Y1-Y6
will start their new religious education
lessons. Religious education forms part
of the basic curriculum in schools and
its teaching is enshrined in law. The
school follows its own bespoke syllabus
which aims to provide pupils with the
knowledge and skills to notice and analyse similarities and differences between religions; to make informed
comments about religious issues; and
to articulate their views with confidence, from a position of respect and
understanding for other points of view.
Through their lessons, pupils will study
Christianity, Islam and Hinduism –
selected as the religions most reflective
of our school community. Ark John
Keats recognises that parents have the
right to withdraw their child from religious education. However, we believe
that it is essential pupils have a broad
understanding of the diverse range of
beliefs people hold to engender respect
and tolerance within our communities.
We would welcome the opportunity to
discuss any decisions to withdraw pupils from learning and are more than
happy to share more information on
our curriculum and its content. If you
wish to withdraw your child from R.E
lessons, or would like to acquire more
information please send an e-mail to
primary@arkjohnkeatsacacdemy.org
for the attention of Mr Said ( Vice Principal for Curriculum).

